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1 Saturday MOrNING

Bembridge harbour 
at HW is the perfect 
spot for lunch

CHICHESTER 
HARBOUR

 The perfect weekeNd around...

With its miles of winding creeks and tidal channels, Chichester 
harbour feels a gloriously English boating area. From the upper 
Emsworth Channel you see the South Downs, whose green slopes 
fall towards Chichester’s dreamy cathedral spire. Picture book 
Bosham is the epitome of an English village, with its cosy Sussex 
cottages, ancient church and waterside pub. Though this huge 
natural inlet is home to over 10,000 boats, it still feels refreshingly 
wild and untamed, with plenty of nooks and crannies to explore. 
Chichester Marina makes an ideal starting point for a perfect 
weekend, especially over supper at the Spinnaker Bar.

Saturday MOrNING
Spring tides are good for exploring, with Saturday HW around 1400 
BST. Locking out of Chichester around 1030 should give most boats 
enough depth in the marina channel. Through Itchenor Reach you 
pass some enviable houses on the north shore along Bosham Hoe. 
Itchenor itself has a delightful waterfront, with its jetties and 
traditional landing hard. Following Chichester Channel down past 
East Head and Winner bank, push the flood out past Eastoke Point 
and across the famous bar. Off West Pole beacon you can open up for 
six miles WSW towards St Helen’s Fort and the shallow twisting 

entrance to Bembridge. Duver visitors pontoons are to starboard, 
just inside the sandy promontories.

Saturday afterNOON
There’s something restfully old-fashioned about Bembridge and it 
seems just the spot for sipping cool wine and savouring a plate of 
smoked salmon. There’s always plenty to watch around the harbour 
as the tide creeps in over the sands. After lunch, thread the buoys 
back down the channel for a whizz around the magnificent East 
Solent approaches, with their dramatic anchored ships and fine 
views of the island cliffs falling away towards St Catherine’s.

Later, push the ebb back into Chichester harbour and anchor 
opposite the dunes at East Head. If you take the dinghy ashore the 
beach is superb for swimming, or if the tide is still well up you can 
explore shallow Snowhill Creek on the east side of the spit.

Saturday eveNING
On a warm afternoon, East Head anchorage feels like long 
summer hols and the sun will be sinking before anyone 
wants to move. Then it’s a fascinating slow run up the 
Emsworth Channel, which cuts inland between Hayling and 

after lunch, thread the buoys back down the 
channel for a whizz around the magnificent 
east Solent approaches, with their dramatic 
anchored ships and fine views

Profile
tHe autHor
Peter 
Cumberlidge 
knows 
Chichester 
harbour well 
and first 
explored its 
many creeks and inlets as a 
teenager in a Wayfarer dinghy, 
frequently running aground.

the route: Chichester Marina, Bembridge, Northney, Bosham, Itchenor, Chichester

Head up emsworth 
channel and enjoy its 
attractive waterfront

2 Saturday afterNOON

Peaceful Itchenor reach

Set out from Bembridge 
around the east Solent 
approaches and St Helens Fort
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Moderate draught boats can 
enter or leave almost anytime 

at neaps and 4½ hours each 
side of high water at springs 

there’s always plenty to watch in Bembridge harbour
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harBour  
ConTaCT deTaILS
Chichester Marina 
Tel: +44 (0)1243 512731, VHF Ch 80
Bembridge, Duver pontoons 
Tel: +44 (0)1983 872828
Northney Marina 
Tel: +44 (0)2392 466321, VHF Ch 80

handY FueL BerThS
Chichester Marina has diesel and petrol 
alongside just south of the lock. 
Northney Marina has a diesel pump 
alongside the end of pontoon ‘G’.

FaVourITe PuBS  
& reSTauranTS
Chichester Marina:
The Spinnaker bar and 
restaurant is a sociable 
meeting place with good 
fresh food (Tel: +44 (0)1243 
511032).
Northney: The Royal Oak is 
one of my favourite pubs in 
the Solent area, with a wide 
choice of real ales and 
excellent cooking (Tel: +44 
(0)2392 483125).
Bosham: The Anchor Bleu on the High 
Street is a popular dining pub with cosy 
low ceilings and a creekside terrace that is 
perfect for a summer evening (Tel: +44 
(0)1243 573956).

Dell Quay: The Crown and 
Anchor is a convivial 
waterside inn a mile upstream 
from Chichester Marina.  
It is ten minutes drive or you 
can take the footpath via New 
Barn (Tel: +44 (0)1243 
781712).

naVIGaTIon noTeS
Tides are crucial when exploring 
Chichester harbour and the timing  
I’ve suggested makes the most of a 
weekend visit.

Moderate draught boats can enter  
or leave Chichester Marina almost 
anytime at neaps and perhaps 4½ hours 

each side of high at springs.
While Chichester Bar has a 

notorious reputation, entering 
or leaving the harbour is 
perfectly simple above half-
flood in gentle weather or 
offshore winds.

The buoyed channel into 
Bembridge is said to carry  
at least 1.5m for three hours 
each side of HW, but I wouldn’t 
leave much later than an hour 

after high.
Northney Marina is accessible for most 

boats virtually any time except dead low 
springs. For exploring Chichester harbour 
use Admiralty chart 3418 or Imray Y33.

next month Padstow, cornwall
Do you have any personal cruising tips for, or good quality 
photographs of Padstow and its surroundings? If so, email them 
to hugo_andreae@ipcmedia.com and we’ll try and include them.

5 SuNday afterNOON

4 SuNday MOrNING3 Saturday eveNING

Thorney Islands with drying marshes either side. The channel 
divides at Emsworth S-cardinal beacon, with Sweare Deep forking 
NW towards Northney Marina, a soothing rural basin at the north 
end of Hayling Island. Its entrance is only half a mile east of 
Langstone Bridge, which links Hayling to the ‘mainland’. East of 
Northney is the maze of marshes and channels around Fowley 
Island, fun to explore by dinghy.

To end the day, head for the Royal Oak on the north side of 
Langstone Bridge. This fine old waterside pub keeps an excellent 
range of real ales and you can eat in the bar or restaurant. Their 
steaks are the business, especially with a pint of smooth and malty 
Old Speckled Hen.

SuNday MOrNING  
Northney is sleepy on Sunday mornings. Near low 
water, the saltings all around are exposed. 
Oystercatchers peck among the shallows for cockles, 
while inland, the Downs can sometimes look 
amazingly clear. No rush to get going. As the flood 
spills through the estuary there’s more room to 
roam, so wait a while before meandering down 
Sweare Deep and turning up towards Emsworth, 
just for a look-see. With shallow draught you may 
get near its attractive waterfront, but if you run out 
of depth turn back and push the flood towards the 
harbour entrance, forking up Chichester Channel to 

Cobnor Point and following the red and green spars north towards 
Bosham, one of the gems of Chichester harbour. An hour or two 
before high, moderate draught boats can reach Bosham Quay and 
its black weatherboard shed. The village is almost too picturesque, 
with its red roofs, mellow brick and ancient Saxon church.

SuNday afterNOON
You can lunch at the Anchor Bleu pub, but once the quay shows a 
damp edge retreat to a visitors buoy off Itchenor. You might take 
the dinghy ashore to explore the village with its neat cottage 
gardens, or just sit and watch the ferry shuttling across to 
Smugglers Lane hard. Before half-ebb, 
head upstream to catch enough depth 
in Chichester Marina approach 
channel, before most of this fabulous 
harbour runs dry again. Driving away 
from this beautiful corner of England, 
there’s time for a swift pint of Young’s 
at the Crown and Anchor, 
overlooking Dell Quay. Itchenor ferry – 

board with care!

Bosham – 
the lapping 
tide

Northney with the South 
Downs beyond

Neat cottage gardens and 
Sussex red bricks jostle 
in Bosham village

In a 15th Century building,  
the royal oak sits to the 

north of Langstone Bridge
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